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DESIGN & DECORATING

wild, though. If you favor restraint,
Ms. Cook suggests choosing or com-
missioning shades that mimic the
paint or wallpaper behind it, “so it
blends in with the space.”

Even if you shun the matchy look,
avoid accidental clashing. If commis-
sioning a design, be specific about
paint colors and brands, said Mr.

Picardo: “Designers usually give me
the paint’s number or name.”
The Caveats Before you buy or com-
mission a shade, ensure its measure-
ments will work with the size and
shape of your lamp, advised Ms.
Kain Barton. Also be aware that
painted textures and patterns may
take on different qualities when the

bulb is switched on and off, said Ms.
Mardas, with decorative colors read-
ing bolder in daylight. Finally, em-
brace the reality that handmade
items are, by definition, imperfect.
When a drop of paint goes astray,
said Mr. Picardo, that’s just one
more thing that makes the piece
unique.

Shady Character
Want to add bespoke charm to any room? Take a cue from the pros and

brighten your space with a one-of-a-kind painted lampshade.

BY ELIZABETH YUKO

BRIGHT IDEA A geometric-pattern shade by Alvaro Picardo adds verve to a Hampshire, England country house.

CHIC TRICK

The Appeal Think of it as the “fast
furniture” backlash: “People are be-
ing drawn to higher-quality and
handmade items,” said Louisville,
Ky.-based designer Jessica Kain Bar-
ton. Swapping a blah bulb-topper
for a hand-painted shade is a smart
way to act on that impulse—a small
move that turns a quotidian house-
hold item into something heirloom,
without the commitment (or, often,
price tag) of a custom mural or be-
spoke table.

In 2021, Ms. Kain Barton commis-
sioned a shade with a Greek wave
pattern for her own home. Created
by Alvaro Picardo, a London-based
lampshade designer who just de-
buted a collection for Swedish inte-
rior design company Svenskt Tenn,
it’s “a piece of art you can use over
and over again,” she said.

Nicola Mardas, a designer in Ox-
ford, England, also recently chose
one of Mr. Picardo’s wave shades,
rendered in vibrant indigo, to add
idiosyncrasy to a seaside residence.
Beyond lending a playful sense of
place, such handmade pieces could
also evoke the sort of contemporary
Bloomsbury aesthetic that’s having
a moment right now, she said.
The Tips Buying a ready-made de-
sign (see “Master Strokes,” right) is
the quickest route, but if you want a
bespoke look, Elizabeth W. Cook, a
Columbus, Ga., -based creative con-
sultant, suggests finding inspiration
in patterns or artwork you already
love. To complete a desktop vi-
gnette, Ms. Cook hired Atlanta artist
Emmie Ruth Wise to interpret an
iconic textile—“Desmond” by Sister
Parish—on an Edgar-Reeves lamp-
shade. When tasked with transform-
ing a dim London basement into a
welcoming guest suite, designer
Max Rollitt took a looser tack, pro-
viding a local artisan with the
room’s palette but letting her impro-
vise impressionistically on a series
of bedside shades.
“Artistic” needn’t be shorthand forIN
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Thissmallmoveturnsa
quotidianhousehold item
intoanheirloom.

MASTER STROKES /
5 PAINTERLY PICKS

Frost Muse Small Coolie
Lampshade, about $93,

BloomsburyRevisited.co.uk

Osborne Blue Lampshade by
Tess Newall, about $211,

Wicklewood.com

Marian McEvoy
Hand-Decorated Lampshade,

$1,500, Krbnyc.com

Dark Green Leopard
Lampshade, about $82,

HumLondon.com

Alvaro Picardo Hand-Painted
Lampshade 1257 for Svenskt
Tenn, $560, SvensktTenn.com
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